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Saturday, April 13

JERRY JEFF WALKER
W/Diamondbaek Texas 

Country Music, Texas Style

Saturday, April 20

BRUCE ROBISON
W/Max Stallings 

Best Songwriters in Texas

Saturday, April 27

BO DIDDLEY
iV/Karan Chavis 

A Rea! Music Legend

Saturday, May 4

6RUP0 VIDA
W/Fuerza Latina
Great Tejano Music

Saturday, May 11

BELLAMY BROTHERS
lV/Rodney Hayden
Two-Steppin' Country

Saturday, June 1
TROUT FISHING

IN AMERICA
IA//Ruthie Foater

Award Winning Family Fun

Saturday, June 8

VINCE VANCE 
and the VALIANTS

25 years of Rock N' Roll

Saturday, June 15

The Back Porch
2nd Anniversary Special

Best Bands in Texas

Saturday, June 22

IAN MOORE
lV/Hadden Sayers
Texas Guitar Prodigy

Saturday, June 29 Saturday, July 13

BIG OTIS THE KILLER BEES
Rhythm, Blues & Motown W/Bobby Hall

Roggoe & Blues
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FREE ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS 
Jr Bring your coolers & picnic baskets.
Jr BVOB. No gloss containers.
Jr NO PETS
Jr Soft drinks & snacks available for purchase.

F WOLF PEN CREEK $9§* *t MO frm.
m ______AMPHITHEATER______ Csll 764-3486 for more information

FREE ★ FUN ★ FREE * FUN ★ FREE ★ FUN ★ FREE ★ FUN ★ FREE ★ FUN

New Shoes 
Make You Feel Good!

selection may vary by store

cut it out!
Present this coupon to SAVE

women's 
RHINESTONE >R

Off total purchase of 29.98 & higher
One coupon per customer. Not valid on returned or 

exchanged items or previous purchases. Expires: 4/29/02

College Station
WOLF PEN PLAZA 

(off Texas Avenue next to Ross 
Dress for Less) 
979-764-7772

Hobby Lobby

SHOE
CARNIVAL

Dress For Less

Holleman Dr.

CARN8VAK
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Stone Gossard 
Bay leaf

Sony Music Entertainment

••’.•VC

^ 1

Stone Gossard steps out of his 
usual role as guitarist for Pearl Jam 
on this self-produced solo project,
Bayleaf, that blends the warm gui
tar rhythms of Pearl Jam’s Vitalogy 
and No Code with playful vocal melodies.

The best description of this CD would be to say it isodd, ifr;:| 
completely alien. The instruments are common - guitar, ba;:[ 
drums, vocals and organ — but Gossard pulls them together! 
such a way as to paint a landscape portrait of outer sanity.

"Fits” presents the cautious narration of some vague issuea:| 
does so with slow numbing beats and intermittent sounds ofr| 
dering operatic background vocals.

Cover art on the jacket offers even fewer clues to Gossarc; 
madness and proves indecipherable in its own right.

Further solidifying the album's eerie quality are tracks hi 
“Cadillac," which rolls on with a flowing baseline intoahap? 
love song, “She’s a Cadillac, boy she’s a Cadillac.” Thistunei 
borderline normal, standing out against the calm chaos of 
other songs.

Guitar on the title track "Bayleaf" sounds like that of the 
years of Pearl Jam. But again, Gossard’s uncommon melodel 
distinguish the song from anything associated with the grungs| 
greats from Seattle.

Doubtless, this album will raise more questions than 
answers, but the depth of creativity and artistry make it| 
refreshing. (Grade: B+)

—Thomas Phillip: I

Taking Back Sunday 
Tell All Your Friends 

Victory Records
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• Livin?

PEORL
What began with the discovery of 

a free sample CD at a Victory 
Records showcase at the famous 
South by Southwest, led to the pur
chase of the CD Tell All Your 
Friends from the up-and-coming band Taking Back Sunday.

With the release of the debut album Tell All Your Friends, 
band has been thrown into the pit with hands such as Thursday. 
Jimmy Eat World and Dashboard Confessional. '

With enough emotional howling to satisfy hard coreemofon^a 
bit of punk-inspired guitar playing and melodic sounds to wake 
the girls swoon, Tell All Your Friends has a selection of sounds to 
appeal to different tastes.

Singer Adam Lazzara interlaces his vocals with band mates, 
into a perfect unison of screams and melodies. There is some
thing addicting about the mix of a bitter love inspired song being 
sung (or better yet, yelled) at the top of ones lungs.

In “Great Romances of the 20th century,’’ Taking Bac 
Sunday knows exactly what it wants to say and exactly how ^ 
say it with resentful lyrics such as “This won’t mean a W 
come tomorrow and that’s exactly how I’ll make it seem. Is 

this turning you on?)"
But it is the quirky way the lyrics are chased with interrupts 

words that keeps you interested. In the song “Cute Withoutthe 
(Cut from the team),” two voices go in, out, over and undereac 
other, singing, "Princess, which would you prefer? Myfing^ 
the trigger or me face down across your floor? (Just so long- 
this thing’s loaded).” ...

It is almost a guarantee this CD will not be taken out0 _ 
disc changer for a long time ... or at least until every wor 
embedded into the brain. (Grade: B)

-Lycia ShnM
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Villas of

Cherry
Hollow

i i i

Luxury Apartment 
«• Sparkling pool wit w J 

BBQ grills and picmc ‘ 
Large Floorplans

-Ceiling fans and
— Laundry Facilities 

Paid water, sewage^ g
Now pre-leasing ftr ^

503 Cherry Street 
(979) 846-2173

Apartments have been furnished with 
kitchen appliances and central heating/air 
conditioning. Convenient off-street park
ing. Large bedrooms, ceiling fans coupled 
with a courtyard view make a refreshing, 
economical alternative to campus living.
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